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On the evening of Feb. 4 during a meeting with President Jose Sarney, head of the Brazilian Bishops
Conference Msgr. Luciano Mendes reiterated requests for a serious effort by the government to
prevent misuse of public funds. In the previous week, the Bishops Conference delivered a formal
note to the president expressing the "urgency" of a public discussion on corruption. The note
stated that persons responsible for corruption continue to be virtually immune from prosecution,
benefiting from an official tolerance which borders on complicity. The Catholic Church hierarchy
suggested the formation of a special commission, consisting of the nation's "moral authorities"
to make recommendations and to serve as a type of monitoring agency. The clergy's message to
President Sarney was not well received. Many Brazilian officials demanded that the Church provide
details of alleged corruption in government agencies. Some also pointed out that the problem of
corruption extends to the Vatican, and is hardly specific to Brasilia. According to a presidential
spokesperson, when Msgr. Mendes met with Sarney on Thursday, he said the investigation of
cases of public corruption was not the role of the Conference. He reiterated his suggestion that
the government participate in the formation of a high-level commission in an effort to prevent
corruption. Msgr. Mendes told President Sarney that the government should implement effective
programs to prevent corruption; reactivate agrarian reform; provide social services for workers, the
family and retired persons; protect citizens against the depredations of gold prospectors and mining
companies; and, expand the national hospital system. After the meeting with Sarney, Mendes told
reporters that the Church wishes to assume its role to assist Brazil in resolving its present political
and economic crisis. The best measure of relations between the Church and the state, he said, is a
mutual effort to improve the general welfare. According to Mendes, Sarney had pledged to struggle
against all forms of corruption. (Basic data from AFP, 02/04/88)
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